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world development indicators wdi data catalog - the primary world bank collection of development indicators compiled
from officially recognized international sources it presents the most current and accurate global development data available
and includes national regional and global estimates, world development indicators databank - to edit an existing country
group click on the edit link in the current selection panel in right side now you can add new countries or remove the
countries to an existing customized group, news the data blog - the world development indicators database has been
updated this is a regular quarterly update to over 800 indicators and includes both new indicators and updates to existing
indicators this release features new external debt data from the international debt statistics database and revised data for
national accounts ppp series balance of payments fdi inflows remittances and monetary, africa development indicators
2012 13 world bank - the world bank group works in every major area of development we provide a wide array of financial
products and technical assistance and we help countries share and apply innovative knowledge and solutions to the
challenges they face, databank the world bank - world development indicators wdi is the primary world bank collection of
development indicators compiled from officially recognized international sources, world bank open data data - findex 2017
measuring financial inclusion the fintech revolution nov 15 2018 recently updated datasets world development indicators nov
14 2018, world bank group international development poverty - the world bank group works in every major area of
development we provide a wide array of financial products and technical assistance and we help countries share and apply
innovative knowledge and solutions to the challenges they face, world development indicators the world bank - charges
for the use of intellectual property patent applications filed trademark applications filed by count, somalia human
development report 2012 undp - key data somali development and humanitarian indicators are among the lowest in the
world over 70 percent of somalia s population is under the age of thirty, world telecommunication ict indicators database
- released on 17 july 2018 the world telecommunication ict indicators database on usb key and online contains time series
data for the years 1960 1965 1970 and annually from 1975 to 2017 for more than 180 telecommunication ict statistics pdf
format covering fixed telephone networks mobile cellular telephone subscriptions quality of service internet including fixed
and mobile broadband, world water development report united nations - the united nations world water development
report wwdr is the un water flagship report on water it is a comprehensive review that gives an overall picture of the state
use and management of the world s freshwater resources and aims to provide decision makers with tools to formulate and
implement sustainable water policies, downloads world happiness report - downloads world happiness report 2018 the
world happiness report is a landmark survey of the state of global happiness the world happiness report 2018 ranks 156
countries by their happiness levels and 117 countries by the happiness of their immigrants, transforming our world the
2030 agenda for sustainable - the high level political forum on sustainable development is the central un platform for the
follow up and review of the 2030 agenda for sustainable development adopted at the united nations sustainable
development summit on 25 september 2015, qs world university rankings 2012 top universities - welcome to the qs
world university rankings 2012 13 among the most trusted university rankings available view the world s leading universities
compare them on different criteria and create your own personalized ranking based on the indicators that matter most to you
for the most recent version of the qs world university rankings click here, economic outlook no 102 november 2017
household saving - oecd stat enables users to search for and extract data from across oecd s many databases, human
rights indicators ohchr org - human rights indicators a guide to measurement and implementation new york and geneva
2012
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